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ISCONSIN’S Badgers stepped ge i es sae os 
from the frying pan into the ee Se a 5; Py 
fire on this gray November ee < ie Be y ys 

day at East Lansing, as they met the a ee oe SS a. 
full fury of Michigan State’s multiple son y ie 4 bey) 
offense and suffered a 33-0 defeat. i a tae E os 

Battered and bruised by Ohio State’s Ro x a 

power football the week previous— va adalat a 7 36 

after the Buckeyes had. been upset a ae ig a) ~<a ph 
week earlier by Penn State—the Bad- pa The ou f° t AS en SS a ts ~ ne . oR NG eo gers were trampled by an aroused eee. ee Be I] 
Spartan team that also had tasted its Pes wey, Ra a 
first loss in twelve games over a two Bt ie Z 

year span the week before. ON THE RACK—A Homecoming display, by Mack House, was prophetic of the 
game to come with Northwestern. Most of the subsequent, torture, however, 

There Was..20. StOPDIne: the Spartans was suffered by Wisconsin team and fans. See center pages for more Home- 
on this weary afternoon—they came in coming pictures. 

ee 
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waves, waves of eleven men each, and ° ‘ : ‘ 
used in any number of combinations Wisconsin 0, Michigan State 33 

By et a TEAM STATISTICS Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 
Against such an array of talent and prper powns Wie etMES oy Howard ence 8, 3 0 : 

manpower, the Badgers were no match, Rushing mcrae 9s 17 Reuke ------------- i 8 0 
though it is to their credit, that with So es Pee Bi ey z f 
the score 33-0 with 27 minutes and 42 Oe Seis ce cana ee 

seconds left to play in the game, they SENG re oe ae ae ae ee = 
reassembled their forces and played NET PASSING YARDAGE __. 19 168 Bridge ined or oe ass eae 
determined football until the end of Number of Pes pe eee 1G 15: eo Bigcemune oe ae eS 16e2 40 

noe pose ge ee 
The Badgers were shocked early in PUNTS BY ----------------_ 7 toc | Eewenbagen’: 85 4 3 3.0 

this game, and all who were there could Total punt yardage __-___-__214 26 tows ee i a oe 
read the handwriting on the wall. Fol. FUMBLES Me eee Mi ee 
lowing the opening kickoff, only seven pen ATTIES ON __......____ 0 9 Colson se A Oo AQ AB Ave é 
plays were required by the Spartans to Yards lost on penalties ______ 0 115 ER ee 
score the initial touchdown. Dennis Punting Punts TotalYds. Ave. 
Mendyk returned the kickoff to the ee Levenhagen -_-_-_- 2 69 34.5 

State 32, and on the frst scrimmage wasp. ee es Pa ek oe 
stopped for no gain. Quarterback Pat Gio, _ a See ao Ree yee hones : 
Wilson of the Spartans was undismayed, Blackmun __---___ 5 3 1 7 Score by quarters: 

however. He promptly threw a 52 yard Hagberg -_-______ 1 1 2 Wisconsin: 05, 30;-0- 00 
pass to end Tony Kolodziej, and the }0¥e ----------2 9 1 0 Michigan State: 13 13 7 0—33 
rugged end was downed on the Badger 

eee yards. The Spartans spilled Billy Lowe by Quarterback Jim Ninowski hitting 
Mendyk carried three plays for seven for a two yard loss on fourth down to end Harold Dukes in the end zone from 

yards, and then on fourth down halt the drive on the State 35. six yards out. 
pees ee Po fe? Ten plays later, Michigan State had The Spartans struck quickly for their 

‘ob shite Ae Fullback Don Gilkeck who its second score, and they were to rec- final score, with the second half just 
: eisedo nia heend “sane Sih ie ord all five of their scores during the 2:18 old. Steven Ambrose kicked 47 a 
2:37. of the game elapsed. The extra first seven times they had possession of yards after the Badgers failed to gain 

point attempt failed, and State led 6-0. Hebe following the kickoff, and Dennis 
: : : The second drive was featured by Mendyk returned 67 yards for the 

The Badgers took the cosuins kick- the running of Mendyk and Kowalczyk, SOF; literally flying down the sidelines 
off oe put = aT oo and the passing of Wilson, who aay after several excellent blocks. 3 
ee oF ae ie Sas just once: a strike to Kolodziej for 23 Here, the Badgers pulled themselves 

35 yard line. De in the half they yatds. Mendyk powered 22 yards in two together, and played some spirited foot- 
oe a fr a Hier 20 to States catries to ignite the drive, and Kow- ball the rest of the way, though what 

pe — est penetration of the day. alczyk contributed 29 yards to the drive, they had to offer was too little, too late. 
oukh a = anal tale they eu A including the final one-yard smash for Shortly before the end of the first 

the 38 and 36 yard lines of State, but the score. Even 2 15-yard holding pen- half, they moved down to Michigan 
Sie erdaee dil quickly, alty assessed against Michigan State did State’s 31 yard line, with the yardage 

Cae = a not disrupt the drive. chewed off in small chunks by Danny 

Os ee ee a Elce ‘Wisconsin recovered a Spartan fum- Lewis and John Bridgeman, and a 
ee hey ores fom a ble early in the second quarter on the pass which hit Glenn Bestor for 10 
a5 tS ee — a oe State 47, but a play later, Michigan yards. 

men peng compet oi nt Se was ling Sh onh Wiscrsa move int Michi 
a ee running himself for 12 Mendyk intercepted Blackmun’s first State territory in the second half were 

eee! down pass and returned the ball 24 due to individual efforts rather than 
yards to Wisconsin’s 38 yard line. any sustained drive. John Bridgeman 
Again, a 15 yard penalty on the Spar- broke loose for 28 yards to the State 40 

5 cS tans did not halt them, for Wilson late in the third quarter, but Danny 
a ee 3% uncorked his throwing arm, and hit Lewis was hit hard on the next play 

we a N | _ Kolodziej with another pass, good for and fumbled, Joel Jones recovering for 
ees fi: Ce — F | 49 yards and the third score. the Spartans. 

FEN : pew The Badgers could not move the ball Ron Carlson uncorked a beautiful 
a ¥ 3 on their next series of downs, and ‘“‘bootleg’” play midway through the 

"PBR ae punted to the Spartans 32, whence they fourth quarter that netted 30 yards, 
3 : went 68 yards in nine plays for their and moved the ball to the Spartan 40 

teva Sa Stennett fourth ‘ally The dee Ge climaxed yard line, but the Badgers oe stymied



a Pees oe = 
fe iP oe Fe 

x é Ge : 
ie Fae) Pins Ps = There was no lack of student enthusiasm on Friday preceding Homecoming Day. | gerne sad \\ 6) —- : Students thronged Langdon Street in front of the Union for a noisy “Yell Like ‘ : oa —a J ak 

Hell”” pep rally—which the football team, except Co-Captains Dave Howard and a La th ey re 
Pat Levenhagen, had to miss because a final practice session intervened. As - > aC ie ote events turned out Saturday, the squad perhaps could have absorbed some of the _ en! 
infectious spirit to good advantage. (Wis. State Journal photo by Richard Vesey.) “ \ ‘Ns M $ 
Upper right—No one envied the decision-making of Homecoming display judges, j 3 a gee bog 5 Ayia Cer re 
who included that experienced arbiter, columnist Roundy Coughlin, and Arlis oe: he \ pel fig Thvedt, home economics assistant professor (both on the picture), artist-in- & - Rei), a R10 Gu: i) 5 
residence Aaron Bohrod, and George Stephenson, Capital Times executive editor. agi uel fy A 4 , tL eB 
The couple in the background is Homecoming King Dick Hammes and. his queen, nO? Cat 1 ie tie 2 Rie “7 Freida Schwartz. 0°. oS ee eS pe lA ‘ Far right—This bevy of Kappa Alpha Thetas on a float in the mile-long Home- fg “Stl We uid me «© § coming parade caught the eyes of the judges, who awarded it (or them) first ke art | mY bh tat as 
place. (Wis. State Journal photo by Richard Vesey.) Ee? BAg i 38 Nia) = i 
Bottom pictures—‘I'll Take You Home Again, Kat-Lean” by Tau Kappa Epsilon ae pe, ia | f cS bec was top fraternity winner, and all-campus winner. Below, a dairyland theme was Rs | ie wee a Ps - clever, but couldn’t place in tough men’s halls competition. Noyes house dug into . oe | aagadt 4 re 4 ae the history books as a revolving score book emphasized Badger victories, while Rae re PNG <4 b Bucky Badger—the most popular Homecoming figure of them all—fiddled a tune. Pit | A a x oN a ” 
Nearly every display showed not only ingenuity and color, but reflected con- "Sidi, aa Lo A a) ee a | siderable engineering skill in both construction and movement. Many required ee ee os 
constant watch, as at far right, where Bucky won the “Pajama Game.” | ap | Lg cr on | 

ee : . again, and on fourth down Ambrose’s after receiving the kickoff, and punted to . aA ; E aT Michigan State's 32 yard line. Nine plays 
punt was blocked by Sam Williams. - later, the Spartans scored as Ninowski passed Coach Milt Bruhn was visibly dis- six yatds to end Harold Dukes. Ninowski 
appointed by the outcome of the game, with two pass completions, and an additional 
ae A : y d 1 a Ha 11 yards on a fake pass play, and fullback j though he found some consolati Bob Handloser who turned in a sparkling 21 i the second half performance of the yard dash, sparked this drive downfeld. | Badgers. The play of the sophomores Third-team quarterback Mike Panitch kicked | 
ath Hh . improve, was a. Se eG H an continue to = : | a P ke Time left—4:22. Michigan State 26, Wis- i courasing- consin 0. / 

j SCORING TIMETABLE: Third Quarter: i i 
a ; 5 ; First Quarter: eee the kickoff at the start : s é te of the second half, but could gain only two us - _ . = Wisconsin kicked off to Michigan State yards in three plays. Steve Ambrose punted | 4 (| ee and seven plays were all that the Spartans 47 yards to Michigan State’s 33 yard line, =e | E | a oa needed to march 68 yards for the first score 5 eee = | \ io ore Pe RE topped Where Mendyk fielded the ball, and behind > i a3 . the game. oe rataee wes ey crisp blocking, ran diagonally across the field harciieadiaais a= F Cee eee aoe $ frst running p! i to the far sidelines, and swept 67 yards into <i. I but then Quarterback Pat Wilson passe end zone. Ninowski kicked the extra point. Ma = a complete to end Tony Kolodziej for 52 yards : Sais pea I and a first down on the Badger 16. Three Time left—12:42. Michigan State 33, eee a es running plays, all by Mendyk, left the Spar- Wisconsin 0. pe ie 

tans three yards short of a first down, but on ier ka ie 
fourth down he went 8 yards to the one- pat oral par . i ae yard line, whence Fullback Don Gilbert NORTHWESTERN V7 pee ei. es moe plowed over on the next play. Center John WISCONSIN 7 ie a 2 YA 
Matsko’s attempted extra point was short. bee Xe oe Wickens Des eae 

i i pert 3) ae nie, Mee Wisconsin 0. 
Pee e ger leh Saat ¢ YS rae Time left—12:23. Michigan State 6, Wis- November 10, 1956 isi ee Oe a 

consin 0. - el Ly ees 
After a Wisconsin Drive had stalled on HE DAY FOR the 49th annual ee ye bs wes E 

the Michigan State 35 yard line, the Spar- h : i mea’ a a $ 
tans used ten plays to march 65 yards for omecoming was cold and bright, i aed ee 9 e their second score. Key plays were Mendyk's with the crowd gay and expectant, oe hg a : 13 yard end sweep. Wilson’s 23 yard pass eer a Qe completion to Kolodziej, and Walt Kowal- but a deep gloom settled over Camp 5 " , Ge ee | czyk’s 14 yard end run to the one yard line. Randall Stadium -as Northwestern’s i) Fs | 
On the next play, Kowalczyk scored. Jim Wildcats clawed Wisconsin, 17-7, be- = i“ € Nii ski <f i a Z ee Ninowski added the extra point. fore the largest football crowd in Wis- § 2 : : a ates ae ee : pea lett 3:34. Michigan State 13, Wis consin history —54,645. é 

It was a game of extreme frustration 
: ‘ PSR OIR  a y S SSR Frone = Second Quarter: for the Badgers, especially in the first e oe fee as i An intercepted Wisconsin pass was fe half, when they were almost constantly Fe re ee so pe. pened (py ener vad oe camped in Northwestern territory— é A Tiree is s ” : i) i mem oo EE the Spartans, a 49 yard pass play, Wilson to they recovered four Wildcat fumbles— oi eer ta 3 Rt paaie) ceca the ra euchdowal a but they could not cash in their chips. 7 a nee ane : sk: x int at- 3 Os x eae eed He It was a game of extreme frustration ae a by oat 

Ff ; ee sod 
Time left—9:22. Michigan State 19, Wis. £0F the Badgers, too, in the second half, gee 5 are ma ; 

consin 0. when a blocked punt and a fumble led Ge ge ee 
Wisconsin failed to make a first down to Northwestern’s initial score in the — e bi a | 

a cha A *S
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third period, and four intercepted passes Glenn Bestor smashed for 10 yards in here guard John Lohbauer intercepted 
stopped every threat and led to another the Badgers best sustained running of Simonson’s pass to end the threat. 
touchdown and a field goal for the the game, but then a holding penalty Moments later came the Badgers final 
Wildcats that sealed Wisconsin’s fate stopped the drive. chance in Wildcat territory until the 
in the fourth quarter. After a punt exchange, the Badgers’ outcome of the game was definitely 

Most pleasing for the Badgers and Pat Levenhagen kicked out of bounds settled. Center Art Bloedorn recovered 
their fans was the poised six-play, 69 on the Northwestern three yard line, Quinn’s fumble on the Wildcat 44, and 
yard march engineered by Dick Simon- and when the Wildcats could not move the Badgers moved to the 29 before a 
son in the final five minutes of play for out, Bob McKeiver punted to Lewis. penalty stopped the attack once more. 
the Badger team’s first score since that The latter returned 13 yards to the The second half was all Northwest- 
initial drive against Purdue in the sea- Wildcats 34. Lewis then ripped off 12 ern, as the Badgers stayed deep in their 
son’s fourth game. Simonson threw yards to the 22, but his fumble’ on the own territory except for their one drive 
three passes during the march, all of next play was recovered by Chuck down field with just five minutes left. 
them complete, with the final dart Jerasa. After moving to their own 41 after the 
being good for 34 yards and the score Two plays later McKeiver fumbled  kickof, the attack sputtered, and Koli- 
to Dave Howard. To be sure, it was too and Howard recovered on their 21, but an’s punt was blocked by End Cliff 
little, too late, but every Badger fan after John Bridgeman reached the Peart. 
must have thought it was a good idea. Wildcat 16, the attack stalled, and Seven plays later, Quinn’s fumble 
With that accomplished, the Badgers Glenn Bestor’s -attempted field goal was picked up by Bridgeman on the 
rested their case. from the 23 yard line was just wide to Badger 11, but here the Badgers be- 

The game was definitely one of the left. came guilty of charity, and Peart recov- 
opportunities accepted and declined. Even so, Northwestern still had more ered a fumbled handoff on the 17 yard 
Northwestern graciously accepted three charity in its attack, and four plays line. 
of them in the second half, while Wis- later, McKeiver fumbled again, with Five plays netted the Northwestern 
consin in the first half just as graciously Howard bouncing on the ball on the score, but the Wildcats had to fumble 
declined five chances to score—after Wildcat 32. With Dick Simonson at the to get it. Wilmer Fowler fumbled when 

teaching the Wildcats 22, 16, 9, 21, helm, the Badgers ripped down to the hit on the two, and Wildcat Captain 
and 29 yard lines. Three of the oppor- 9 yard line in four plays, Bridgeman and center Ted Ringer pouncing on the 
tunities were set up by recovered fum- gaining 14 yards on the first play. But ball in the end zone for the score. 
bles, while Pat Levenhagen set up with a fourth down and one yard to go McKeiver added the extra point. 
another with a 38 yard punt out-of- situation, Simonson’s pass was incom- Neither team could account for much 
bounds on Northwestern’s 3. plete. during the remaining time of the third 

Wisconsin’s Rocco Cinelli ended a Forcing Northwestern to punt out, quarter, but with the advent of the final 
45 yard Northwestern march after the the Badgers, aided by Simonson’s pass quarter, things happened to the Badgers. 
opening kickoff by tecovering Ed to Dave Kocourek for 15 yards, and a Wisconsin, not a team that has lived by 
Quinn’s fumble on the Badger 31. 15 yard penalty for unnecessary rough- the forward pass this year, saw all hope 
Danny Lewis ripped off 17 yards, then ness moved to Northwestern’s 21, but for victory wiped out by four pass 

interceptions in this final fifteen min- 
utes of action. 

1 1 j . The first interception was by Loh- 
Wisconsin 1 Northwestern 17 bauer of Carlson’s third down pass, and 

TEAM STATISTICS Eefer eee 0 eNO Northwestern moved from the Wiscon- 
Heath Downe Wis. Nw Blackmun -_--___ 5 2 2 6 sin 38 to the nine yard line before 

Rushing “2 SS ict ee 6 1 Pats Receiving Caught Yardage TD ‘talling. McKeiver then stepped back 
Passing ----------------- 5 OE eeed ce 34 1 and kicked a 24 yard field goal from a 
OMG) Gaeaco eats Ul : Kolian' Soon Sot 27 0 slight angle. 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE_-144 232 Lewis) "2-2 one eee 11 0 z é 
Number of rushes_____---- 47 61 Kocourek .-__-_____ 3 22 0 ‘Wisconsin's metas ear 

ASSING YARDAGE___ 94 0 , off was intercepted by the Wildcats’ 
Cate or passes --------- 1 6 _— “ Ne ue Quinn, but es plays later Bloedorn 

Passes intetcepted Bylaw. 1 © Bridgeman = 9-24-27 _‘tecovered Quinn’s fumble on the Badger 
Blackmun _____--------_ 5 14 28 30. On third down, Gil Blackmun’s 

PUNTS BY ---------------- 6 7 Hofer) aoe eee nL, 3 3.0 ass was int ted by Ri th 
Total punt yardage _______-132 267 Kolian _____......_...__ 2 ag Ee ee Petco ict By rungct On tue 

FUMBLES BY _...--------. 5 g Lewis __.___...-17. 56 3,3  Mmid-field stripe, and after he returned 
Fumbles lost by ---------- 2 6 Lowe --_____--_-------_5 14 28 six yards, Wilmer Fowler shot into the 

PENALTIES ON ___________ 2 4 Simonson ~-------------~ 3 4 13 wide open spaces on a reverse and sped 
Yards lost on penalties_____ 25 40 Punting Punts ToralYds. Ave. 4% yards for the touchdown. 

Levenhagen ________ 2 60 30.0 It took the Badgers two minutes and 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Kolian -_-_________ 1 22 22.0 eighteen seconds to register their score, 
(Wisconsin) yeas Se 21 Bey though it too late. Th in. 

mbrose ~----___-_ 1 29 29.0 S was too late. Lhtee running 
Passing’ An. Comp. Int. Yds. : plays which lost four yards were sand- 
(Garlson eeneenee 2 Ol eC occa 2) akerzerss wiched between Simonson’s three suc- 
Simonson __------ 8 4 1 88: Wisconsin: 0.0.0 .J—7 . 
Kenia Deeg 0 i 6 Northwestern: 0 0 7 10—17 cessful passes that carried the ball down



the field. All three of the passes were Association President Lawrence J. Fitz- During the 1933-34 seasons, the 

well executed, and the inevitable ques- patrick, and WAA Executive Director Badgers suffered through a string of 

tion arose on the tongues of the home- John Berge. Chairman of the affair is cight games without. a conference win, 

coming crowd—‘Where did that pas- Walliam J. Sficos, whose business ad- ending the drought with a 10-0 win 

sing come from?” dress is the Chicago and Northwestern over Michigan in the third Big Ten 

Postgame comment by Coach Milt Railway, 400 W. Madison (DE game of 1934. Seven losses and a tie, t 

Bruhn was reserved for praise for the 2-2121)and who lives at 823 Wash- with Chicago, made up this oe 
aggressive Wildcats, who won their 78/2” Se AE re Eran 77. In the 1938-39-40 seasons, Wiscon- 
first Big Ten football game since the ; ie : _ sin went through nine Big Ten games 
final game of the'1954 season, and by Wisconsin’s football team, winless in without a win, though a tie with Purdue 

pointing out that quarterback problem, five Big Ten starts, and resting in last jin 1939 interrupted the string. The 

with all its complexities, was still the Place, are faced with the unhappy Badgers lost their final game of 1938 
Badgers’ most important one. prospect of their first winless conference to Minnesota, 21-0, lost five and tied “3 

campaign since 1939. That year the one in 1939, and then lost their first o 

Third Quarter: Badgers lost five games and tied one in’ two games of 1940, before edging Pur- 

A fumble on Wisconsin’s 17 yard line by Big Ten play. They posted the same due 14-13. 
Danny Lewis was recovered by Northwest- mark in 1933, and in 1936 lost all four xe OX 
ern’s Cliff Peart. Five plays netted the Wild- 5 i i i i GR their achdowe Site Lelibace! Wilmer conference games. 5 : Six assistants are helping Wisconsin 

Fowler fumbling into the end zone from two Only other Big Ten seasons in which Freshman Coach George Lanphear shape 
yards out, and Center and Captain Ted Wisconsin failed to post at least one up an outstanding group of freshmen 
Ribger recovered for the score. The extra win occurred in 1903 (three losses, one gridders this fall. They are Robert 
point by Bob McKeiver was good. i : : 

Time left: 6:14. Score: Northwestern 7. BO ee ie), Wilson von Se ) 
SiscGnsneO ee : >. (two losses, two ties). Coatta, Pat O’Donahue, Robert Mans- 

ao Wisconsin has now failed to win a field and William Burns. | 
CUES EAEIEE: Big Ten game since beating North- ; ae ? i 
Ron Carlson’s third down pass on the western 41-14 in 1955. ee of seven ee Becta oe one : 

second play of the quarter was intercepted f > and Western Conference trophy winner 

on Wisconsin's 39 by Guard John Lohbauer COMNEFENCE Bames. They lost the final jp 1949, returns for his fifth season as a 

Nn oes roy ait aid ua (wo games last year to Illinois (17-14), —frosh assistant. He has been with the 
the Wildcats moved down o the Badgers a Mee Gre) 2 ud have” Detroit Tigers baseball team and_did 
9 yard line, where the Cat's march stalled. lost four and tied one this season. not report until after the close of the 
Oni Fourth down, McKeiver kicked a 24 yard Wisconsin’s all-time losing record in  paseball season. 

eld goal. ; i ‘ : sai é 
he Sere or be ena the Big Ten is a string of ten games Previously aiding Lanphear in 1950, 

LOE WSGAGA Oe orthwestern without a win during the 1902-03-04 1952, 1954 and 1955, Wilson is coach- 

Ted Ringer intercepted Gil Blackmun’s Oa ecopey ne Bee eal ing the centers and linebackers. | 
third down pass, after the ball had ex. WO games of 1902, lost three and tied Wisconsin assistant boxing coach and 
changed es Oe) ale one ee ios = three games in  Jong-time frosh aid, Woodward, coaches 

44-1904, and lost the first game in 1905 hi kl 3 Only one pla —for th Id- 4 3 : > the tackles. 
cats add “the seal clincher, ee before beating Minnesota 16-12 to end Coatta was an outstanding Badger | 

iowler scampered 44 yards on a reverse for the string. i i 
the score. McKeiver added the extra point. 8 quarterback es Epo sacs In i 

: ea ( senior year he won top honors as the 
ae ENE NS IE Big 10 Standings best Big Ten passer with 76 comple- 

Six plays following the kickoff, Dick 6). « ¥ : : sa 7 oP in 146 attempts for soe yards 
Simonson had passed the Badgers 69 yards nO tate S 7 22 all figures were Big Ten records). He 
for their first touchdown since ae first tae Towa _----4 1 0 800 82 44 “ oe school oe in most a at- 
ter of the Purdue game. Simonson tossed just Mich. State 4 1 0 .800 120 35 : P 
three passes during the march—one to epee SenS teak 700 57 41 tempts, most completions and most 

Kocourek for 12 yards, to Kolian for 27 ichigan -__3 2 0 .600 75 70 5 E 

yards, and to Dave Howard fr 34 yards Illinois --__1 3 1 .300 52 79 yess pees ee seed 2 areal post 
and the score. Three’ running plays sand- Northwestern 1 3 0 .300 52 66 SO eae ee Oe 
wiched among the passes lost four yards. Indiana ____1 3 0  .250 39 127 He is coaching the backs for the sec- 

Guard Jon Hobbs added the extra point. Purdue -_--- 0 3 2 .200 56 67 ond straight year. ae : Wisconsin 0 4 1 .100 20 80 Se Stee : 
eee 3:32. Score: Northwestern 17, An All-American end in 1951, 

: : OTHER SCORES ‘ O’Donahue will coach the ends for 
November 3 Lanphear. O’Donahue, a member of the 

N t Michigan 17, Iowa 14 famed 1951 “Hardrocks’’, played on de- 

otes Orne inte Gy Noxtnresera 2 fense and was a vital cog in the Badg- 
, Pu : : : 

3 ae Minnesota 9, Pittsburgh 6 ers holding their opponents in total 

Chicago area Badgers are invited to Indiana 19, Marquette 13 offense to 154.8 yards per game, tops 

the Annual Football Banquet of the Soullets aber 28, Washington in the nation. 
: : : . * ie a 

University of Wisconsin Alumni Club Bob Mansfield, recently discharged 
of Chicago on December 4 at the Bis- November 11 from the service, won major “W” 
marck Hotel. Main speakers are Ivan  lowa 7, Minnesota 0 awards for the Badgers as a halfback in 
Williamson, athletic director; Milt Michigan 17, Wlinois 7 1948 and 1950 helps Coatta with the 
Bibi Bead hb: Wi = I . Michigan State 12, Purdue 9 
ruhn, head coach; Wisconsin Alumni Ohio State 35, Indiana 14 backs.
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ior PERFORMANCE is the rule with 
Mueller Climatrol = ae ———— ae 

heating and air conditioning. = 

The star performer in the heating and air conditioning field | | Pe 
is Mueller Climatrol. This equipment makes the most diffi- Sao oe 

cult, point winning performance look easy. =| _ 

i i eS rt~—~s—™ Coached by a staff of engineers and production craftsmen, | _ i i ” ——— irr Mueller Climatrol units always “put out” the most for your Se _ 
money —and the 100 years experience behind this team _——— 
gives it unmatched superiority. ——— ae 

See your Mueller Climatrol dealer now—he has the unit you — Zo 
need for any job. With a Mueller Climatrol in your home, CO 
there'll be no “time-outs” from perfect all-weather comfort. L - - 

ueller Ulimatrol. 
MADE IN WISCONSIN ec Ne
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